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Background-—We recently reported that a bifunctional nuclear transport modifier (NTM), cSN50.1 peptide, reduced atheroscle-
rosis, plasma cholesterol, triglycerides, and glucose along with liver fat and inflammatory markers, in a murine model of familial
hypercholesterolemia. We determined that cSN50.1 improved lipid homeostasis by modulating nuclear transport of sterol
regulatory element-binding proteins through interaction with importin b. Previous studies established that cSN50.1 and related
NTMs also modulate nuclear transport of proinflammatory transcription factors mediated by binding of their nuclear localization
sequences (NLSs) to importins/karyopherins a. However, selectivity and specificity of NTMs for importins/karyopherins a were
undetermined.

Methods and Results-—We analyzed interaction of the NTM hydrophilic module, N50 peptide, derived from the NLS of NFjB1/
p50, with endogenous human importins/karyopherins a to determine the mechanism of NTM modulation of importin a-mediated
nuclear transport. We show that N50 peptide forms stable complexes with multiple importins/karyopherins a. However, only
interaction with importin a5 (Imp a5) displayed specific, high-affinity binding. The 2:1 stoichiometry of the N50-Imp a5 interaction
(KD1=73 nmol/L, KD2=140 nmol/L) indicated occupancy of both major and minor NLS binding pockets. Utilizing in silico
3-dimensional (3-D) docking models and comparative structural analysis, we identified a structural component of the Imp a5 major
NLS binding pocket that may stabilize N50 binding. Imp a5 also displayed rapid stimulus-induced turnover, which could influence
its availability for nuclear transport during the inflammatory response.

Conclusions-—These results provide direct evidence that N50 peptide selectively targets Imp a5, encouraging further refinement of
NLS-derived peptides as new tools to modulate inflammatory disorders. ( J Am Heart Assoc. 2013;2:e000386 doi: 10.1161/
JAHA.113.000386)
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W e recently reported in this journal that treatment with
a cell-penetrating nuclear transport modifier (NTM),

cSN50.1 peptide, reduced atherosclerosis as well as elevated
plasma cholesterol, triglycerides, and glucose in a mouse

model of familial hypercholesterolemia.1 Additionally, ele-
vated cholesterol and triglycerides in the liver were reduced,
along with liver enzymes alanine transaminase (ALT) and
aspartate transaminase (AST), markers of steatohepatitis.
These signs of liver inflammation were accompanied by
increased phosphorylation and nuclear translocation of
nuclear factor jB (NFjB) that was attenuated in NTM-treated
mice. This outcome was consistent with the well-established
antiinflammatory function of NTMs through modulation of
importin a (Imp a)-mediated nuclear transport of proinflam-
matory stress-responsive transcription factors (SRTFs), such
as NFjB, activator protein 1 (AP-1), nuclear factor of activated
T cells (NFAT), and signal transducer and activator of
transcription 1 (STAT1).2–6 N50-containing NTMs (SN50,
cSN50, and cSN50.1) are comprised of a hydrophilic N50
motif patterned on the nuclear localization sequence (NLS)
region of the NFjB1/p50 subunit (see Table 1) fused to a
motif from the signal sequence hydrophobic region (SSHR) of
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human fibroblast growth factor 4.1 The SSHR allows peptides
to cross the plasma membrane by an ATP- and endo-
some-independent mechanism,2,5 and the N50 motif was
designed to bind to importins a during stimulus-initiated
signaling and thereby limit docking of NLS-bearing SRTFs to
their adaptor proteins and reduce nuclear import of activated
STRFs. The surprising correction of dyslipidemia and its
sequelae (fatty liver and atherosclerosis) was attributed to a
second function of NTM, namely, nuclear transport modula-
tion of sterol regulatory element-binding proteins (SREBPs),
master regulators of genes involved in synthesis of choles-
terol, triglycerides, and fatty acids, which do not display an
NLS.1,7 We determined that NTM accomplished this newly
discovered function by interaction of its SSHR motif with
importin b (Imp b), the sole nuclear transport shuttle for
SREBPs.8 However, the mechanism of NTM interaction with
importins/karyopherins a (see Table 2A for nomenclature)
remained unexplained. Since multiple SRTFs modulated by
NTMs display monopartite or bipartite NLSs distinct from that
of NFjB1/p50, it became apparent that recognition of NTMs
by importins a is more complex than initially thought.
Therefore, we embarked on studying interaction of the NTM
module N50 with human importins a in terms of their
turnover, cell type-specific abundance, selectivity, and acces-
sibility of their major NLS-binding pocket.

Methods

Sequence Analyses of Importins/Karyopherins a

Results shown in Table 2B were determined by Align
Sequences Protein BLAST (Basic Local Alignment Search Tool,
National Center for Biotechnology Information, www.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov). PeptideCutter software was used to search for
potential protease cleavage sites (ExPASy, Bioinformatics

Resource Portal, www.expasy.org/tools), and T-Coffee soft-
ware was employed to analyze the sequences of all 6 human
importins a (www.tcoffee.org). T-Coffee uses the Pfam data-
base to generate a comparison, allowing a combination of
results obtained with several alignment methods. It produces a
global alignment and a series of local alignments. The program
then combines all these alignments into a multiple alignment,
leading to a high degree of alignment accuracy.9

Cell Culture
Human T lymphocytes (Jurkat T cells), human epithelial cells
adapted to grow in suspension (HeLa S3), and human
endothelial cells (EA.hy926, human umbilical vein endothelial
cells fused with A549, human lung adenocarcinoma epithelial
cells) were obtained from the American Type Culture Collec-
tion and cultured according to their recommendations.

Whole Cell Lysates
Whole cell lysates were prepared in 2 steps using a modified
hypotonic buffer containing NP-40 to obtain cytosolic frac-
tions followed by addition of salt (0.45 mol/L NaCl) to extract
nuclear proteins.3

Half-Life (t1/2) of Human Importins
To determine t1/2 of endogenously expressed importins,
10 lg/mL cycloheximide (CHX) was added to Jurkat T cells;
30 minutes later cells were either left unstimulated or
stimulated with 5 nmol/L phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate
(PMA) and 2 lmol/L ionomycin (Iono). To ensure that protein
synthesis was completely suppressed throughout the course
of the experiment, extra doses of CHX were added at 8, 24,
and 48 hours after stimulation. In parallel samples, 1 lmol/L
of the covalent proteasome inhibitor epoxomicin was added to
cells 30 minutes before the initial CHX treatment to inhibit
proteasomal degradation. Approximately 107 cells were
collected at each time point (1, 2, 4, 8, 24, 48, and 72 hours)
after CHX treatment and whole cell lysates prepared as
described above. Protein content was analyzed by quantitative
immunoblotting using the Li-COR Odyssey infrared imaging
system as previously described.1,10

Synthesis and Purification of Peptides
Peptides were synthesized according to general protocols of
solid phase peptide synthesis using Fmoc chemistry as
described previously.1 Peptide sequences were verified by
matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) mass
spectroscopy in the Vanderbilt Mass Spectrometry Research
Core.

Table 1. Amino Acid Sequences of Peptides Used in this Study

Peptide Sequence

N50 VQRKRQKLMP

N50M VQRDEQKLMP

cN50.1 CVQRKRQKLMPC

AR1 VELRKAKKDDQMLKRRNVSSF

AR3 VELRKNKRDEHLLKRRNVPHE

AR4 VELRKNKRDEHLLKKRNVPQE

AR5 LQLRKQKREEQLFKRRNVATA

AR7 IQLRKQKREQQLFKRRNVELI

N50 – sequence derived from the NLS region of NFjB1/p50; N50M – sequence of
control peptide with KR to DE mutation (bolded); cN50.1 – sequence of cyclized version
of N50. An intra-molecular disulfide bond is formed between the two cysteines; AR1
through AR7 – sequences derived from the auto-inhibitory region (AR) of Imp a1 through
Imp a7.
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Importin Binding Assays
Biotin-labeled peptides (10 nmols) were incubated overnight
with whole-cell lysates (1.5 mg/mL total protein of Jurkat
T cell) and analyzed as described previously.1 For competition
binding assays, nonbiotinylated N50 peptide (at 0, 10, 30,
100, or 300 lmol/L) was incubated overnight with 1.5, 0.3 or
0.05 mg/mL total protein of Jurkat T cell lysate in equivalent
volumes, followed by pull-down of remaining unbound proteins
with biotinylated N50 peptide immobilized on streptavidin (SA)
beads. Proteins were analyzed by quantitative immunoblotting
as described previously.1

Relative Abundance of Importins in Human Cells
An equal volume of whole-cell lysate from each cell type,
normalized by total protein concentration, was analyzed by
quantitative immunoblotting with a panel of anti-importin
antibodies. Fold abundance is expressed as a ratio of
corresponding band intensity normalized to glyceraldehyde
3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH).

Preparation of Plasmids, Expression and
Purification of Recombinant Proteins
Plasmids for expression of recombinant glutathione S-trans-
ferase (GST) and COOH-terminal GST-tagged fusion proteins
were prepared by standard cloning procedures using the

pET-21a (+) vector. The NH2 terminal importin b binding (IBB)
domain (aa 1-100) was deleted in constructs for human Imp
a1 and Imp a5. Construct sequences were verified in the
Vanderbilt Genome Sciences Research Core.

Plasmid constructs for GST-tagged Imp a1 DIBB,
GST-tagged Imp a5 DIBB and GST alone were transformed
into BL21 (DE3)-RIL Escherichia coli for expression. Protein
expression was induced at 37°C with 0.5 mmol/L isopropyl
b-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside for 3 hours.

GST-tagged Imp a1 DIBB and Imp a5 DIBB proteins were
expressed as inclusion bodies and isolated with Bugbuster
Protein Extraction Reagent (Novagen) according to the manu-
facturer’s recommendation, then solubilized in 6 mol/L guani-
dine buffer (6 mol/LGuHCl, 100 mmol/LNaH2PO4, 10 mmol/L
Tris�HCl, pH 8.0) and refolded at 4°C by dialysis against refolding
buffer (1 mol/L urea, 50 mmol/L glycine, 20 mmol/L HEPES
[pH 8.5], 150 mmol/L NaCl, 5 mmol/L KCl, 2 mmol/L
MgCl2, 1 mmol/L EDTA, 2 mmol/L GSH, and 0.2 mmol/L
GSSG), followed by dialysis against FPLC Bind/Wash buffer
(140 mmol/L NaCl, 2.5 mmol/L KCl, 10 mmol/L Na2HPO4,
2 mmol/L KH2PO4 [pH 7.3], 2 mmol/L DTT, 0.01% Tween 20).

The control protein, GST, was expressed as a soluble
protein. The bacterial cell pellet was resuspended on ice in
FPLC Bind/Wash buffer (15 mL/g) supplemented with bac-
terial protease inhibitors, DNase and lysozyme, then lysed by
sonication and centrifuged to remove cell debris.

All proteins were purified by fast protein liquid chroma-
tography (FPLC) on GST affinity columns according to

Table 2. Nomenclature (A) and Sequence Identity (B) of Importins

Importin Imp

Imp

Imp

Imp

Imp

Imp

Imp

Importin

Importin

Importin

Importin

Importin

Importin

Imp

Imp

Imp

Imp

Imp

Imp

A, Currently used nomenclatures for nuclear import adaptor proteins. Color shaded areas identify members of the 3 importin α subfamilies. B, Comparison of the human importin α protein 
family sequences with sequence identity expressed as a percent of the total number of amino acids. Shaded blocks show sequence identity of subfamily members.

Importin Karyopherin Alternative Name

Imp Imp Imp Imp
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manufacturer’s protocols and dialyzed against “intracellular”
buffer (140 mmol/L KCl, 10 mmol/L NaCl, 10 mmol/L
Hepes [pH 7.0], 2.5 mmol/L MgCl2, 1 mmol/L EGTA,
1 mmol/L DTT, 0.02% NP-40, and 0.01% fatty acid-free BSA).

Determination of Binding Affinity
Peptide-protein binding affinity was determined based on the
Bio-Layer Interferometry (BLI) technique utilized in the Octet
RED96 System (ForteBio). Briefly, biotinylated N50 or N50M
peptide (5 nmol/L in PBS supplemented with 0.02% NP-40
and 0.01% fatty acid-free BSA) was immobilized on SA
biosensors (10 minutes at 37°C). Biosensors were washed in
“intracellular” buffer (see Preparation of Plasmids, Expression
and Purification of Recombinant Proteins for composition)
then placed into target protein or GST control protein
solutions at varying concentrations (50, 100, 150, and
200 nmol/L). Peptide-protein interaction responses were
recorded for 15 minutes, then protein solutions were
replaced with “intracellular” buffer and dissociation responses
recorded for an additional 15 minutes. Association and
dissociation curves were analyzed with ForteBio Data Analysis
software v. 6.3.0.40.

In Silico 3-D Docking Models
AutoDock Vina11 was used to generate all docking models in
this study. To generate 3-D coordinates of ligands structures of
QRKRQK, QRDEQK, and KKKRKVE ligands were built from
L-amino acids using the biopolymer editor in ChemBioDraw
Ultra 13.0 and converted to 3-Dmodels using ChemBio3DUltra
13.0 software. 3-D models were then optimized by energy
minimization and their coordinates saved as .pdb files. Recep-
tors: 3-D coordinates of corresponding receptors (importins/
karyopherins a) were obtained from the RCSB Protein Data
Bank (The Research Collaboratory for Structural Bioinformatics,
http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/home/home.do) as Protein Data
Bank (PDB)-formatted files: 1q1sC.pdb (crystal structure of
mouse KPNA2/Imp a1), 3feyC.pdb (crystal structure of human
KPNA2/Imp a1), and 3tj3B.pdb (crystal structure of human
KPNA1/Imp a5). To prepare ligand and receptor input files,
input files in PDBQT format were prepared in AutoDockTools
1.5.612 (part of theMGL Tools software package) according to a
general protocol.13 In general, the default values for docking
parameters were used except for exhaustiveness and numbers
of modes, which were set to 30 and 20, respectively. Grid
spacing was set at 1 �A and the size of the docking grid was
determined separately for each of the major andminor importin
a NLS binding pockets: 1q1sC—major 24932934 �A, minor
22934934 �A; 3feyC—major 22926920 �A, minor 22926
920 �A; 3tj3B—major 20916928 �A, minor 22920924 �A. Six
independent dockingmodels generated by AutoDock Vina were

then processed, analyzed and visualized in Python Molecule
Viewer 1.5.6 (PMV, part of the MGL Tools software package).

Statistical Considerations
No comparisons of treatment–induced change were imple-
mented in any experiments included in this manuscript,
therefore no formal statistical analyses were appropriate. In
Figure 1 (half-life), each corresponding data point across all
panels (A through H) originates from the same cell lysate
sample for each independent experiment, analyzed by immu-
noblotting for the different proteins. Data to generate graphs in
Figure 4 (Relative Abundance, A through F) were obtained from
one sample for each of the 3 cell types for each experiment,
analyzed by immunoblotting for the different proteins. All data
points in Figure 5B (Competition Binding Assay) were generated
from the same cell lysate for each independent experiment,
diluted and incubated with different concentrations of unla-
beled peptide then immunoblotted for 3 different importins. No
repeatedmeasurements were conducted in these experiments.
All data points in Figures 1, 4, and 5B are shown as the mean
value of at least 3 independent experiments. To indicate the
measure of sampling variability between experiments, errors
are expressed as standard deviations.

Results

Turnover of Endogenous Importins Differs in
Unstimulated and Stimulated Human T Cells
The abundance of importins contributes to their function as
nuclear shuttles.14 However, the intracellular turnover of
endogenous importins in human cells, which contributes to
their level of expression, remained unknown. Therefore, we
first analyzed turnover of importins in resting and stimulated
human Jurkat T cells. We employed the human T lympho-
cyte-derived Jurkat T cell line for these analyses of endoge-
nous importins. T cells are involved in vascular inflammation
caused by microbial, autoimmune, and metabolic insults, and
were used in our initial study of nuclear transport of
proinflammatory SRTFs.3,4 Levels of endogenous importins
were determined by quantitative immunoblotting with mono-
specific antibodies for human Imp a1, a3, a4, a5, a7, and b1.
Of the 7 known importin a family members, only Imp a2 and
a6 were not included in our study as Imp a2 is not expressed
in mammalian cells and no monospecific antibody against Imp
a6 was commercially available. As shown in Figure 1, turnover
studies indicated that the t1/2 of importins ranged between
7.5 and 20.6 hours in unstimulated T cells. Upon stimulation
of Jurkat T cells with PMA/Iono, standard T cell agonists that
induce signal-dependent nuclear transport of SRTFs,3 the
turnover of importins was accelerated (Figure 1A through 1F).
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As a comparative control for our experimental system, we also
determined the turnover of IjBa (Figure 1G), an inhibitor of
NFjB known for its stimulus-dependent accelerated turn-
over.15 IjBa sequesters NFjB1-RelA heterodimers in the

cytoplasm by shielding their NLSs.16 When inflammatory
signaling is induced, IjBa is rapidly degraded by proteasomes
in an ATP-dependent manner.15,17,18 The turnover of all
proteins was normalized to turnover of the cellular control

Figure 1. t1/2 of endogenous importins in Jurkat T cells. Graphic representation of quantitative immunoblot analyses of A, Imp a1; B, Imp a3; C,
Imp a4; D, Imp a5; E, Imp a7; F, Imp b1; G, IjBa; and H, b-actin in whole cell lysates from Jurkat T cells. Cells were left unstimulated (open circles),
stimulated with PMA/Iono (solid circles), or stimulated with PMA/Iono after pretreatment with the proteasome inhibitor epoxomicin (solid
diamonds). Please see (H) for symbol key. All cells were first pretreated with cyclohexamide to block de novo protein synthesis. Protein levels
were quantified by immunoblotting and values at each time point normalized to b-actin at that same time point, then calculated as a percentage of
endogenous protein at t0. Dotted lines indicate t1/2. Results are shown as the mean�SD of at least 3 independent experiments. Imp a indicates
importin a; Iono, ionomycin; PMA, phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate; SD, standard deviation.
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protein b-actin, which was reduced by <10% (in unstimulated
cells) during the experimental time span used for these
analyses (Figure 1H). In most cases, importin turnover
increased �2-fold in stimulated cells. However, the turnover
of Imp a5 was accelerated 4-fold (Figure 1D), notably similar
to the increased rate of turnover for IjBa (Figure 1G). As IjBa
turnover is regulated by phosphorylation, ubiquitination, and
ATP-dependent proteosomal degradation,15,17,18 we pretreat-
ed cells with epoxomicin, an irreversible covalent inhibitor of
proteasomes.19 As anticipated, epoxomicin drastically slowed
turnover of IjBa (Figure 1G). Significantly, it had a similar
effect on the turnover of all importins analyzed by us,
indicating their sensitivity to proteosomal degradation (Fig-
ure 1A through 1F). A search for potential protease cleavage
sites in all 6 human importins using PeptideCutter software
did not reveal any obvious differences between Imp a5 and
other importin a isoforms. However, a multiple sequence
comparison of all members of the human importin a family
using T-Coffee software identified 2 areas of significant
sequence dissimilarity, which we termed importin a diversity
regions (IADRs), localized adjacent to the major and minor
NLS binding pockets (Figure 2).

A Peptide Mimicking the NFjB1/p50 Nuclear
Localization Sequence Interacts With Imp a1, a3,
a4, and a5 in 3 Human Cell Types
To evaluate the mechanism of recognition specificity of
human importins a toward NTMs, we designed studies with
the knowledge that the interaction of importins a with nuclear
cargo displaying an NLS is dependent on their cytoplasmic
concentration as well as the binding affinity between them.14

Therefore, we analyzed lysates from untransfected human
cells, retaining their proteome that comprises a physiological
mix of endogenous importins and other intracellular proteins
to maintain their natural relative abundance and avoid
potential pitfalls related to forced expression of proteins.20

Three NLS-based peptides mimicking the NFjB1/p50 NLS
region were designed and produced for these binding studies:
linear (N50), cyclized (cN50.1), and mutated (N50M)
(Table 1). Peptides were labeled with biotin at the NH2

terminus and a 5 glycine connector was added between the
NLS sequence and biotin to prevent steric hindrance upon
binding to SA-coated agarose beads. Interaction of these
peptides with endogenous nuclear import adaptor proteins
was studied in 3 human cell types: T lymphocytes (Jurkat T
cells), epithelial cells (HeLa S3), and endothelial cells
(EA.hy926) to determine whether cell lineage influences the
combinatorial mix of importins/karyopherins a interacting
with NLS peptides. Peptides were incubated with whole cell
lysates from unstimulated cells and complexes formed
between them and cellular proteins were then captured with

SA-coated beads followed by immunoblot analysis with
antibodies to Imp a1, a3, a4, a5, a7, b1, and GAPDH. The
avidity of peptide/protein interactions shows a similar pattern
in all 3 cell types (Figure 3). Four out of the 6 analyzed
importins, Imp a1, a3, a4, and a5, were detected in
association with N50 and cN50.1 peptides. The remaining 2
importins, Imp a7 and Imp b1, although present in the lysate,
were not pulled down by any of the peptides in any cell type.
The mutated control peptide, N50M, was slightly reactive, as
only weak interactions were observed between N50M and
Imp a1 and a4, and interaction with Imp a5 was barely
detectable (Figure 3).

While differing antibody specificities preclude quantitative
comparisons between different importins, using the same
antibody to detect a given importin in lysates from 3 different
cell types accurately reflects its relative abundance in different
cell types (Figure 4), and demonstrates the variable strength of
peptide/protein interactions. Likewise, the ratio between the
amount of an individual importin pulled down by binding to N50
compared to the amount of that importin detected in the lysate
fraction defines the relative strength of N50 binding to that
importin. Thus, we determined that interaction between N50
peptide and Imp a1 is weaker in lysates from HeLa S3 cells
(Figure 3B) and EA.hy926 cells (Figure 3C) as abundance of
these proteins is 7- and 2-fold lower, respectively, compared to
Jurkat T cells (Figure 4A). A similar pattern is observed when
N50 peptide interacts with Imp a4. This interaction appears
stronger in the lysate obtained from Jurkat T cells (Figure 3A)
compared to the same interaction in HeLa S3 cells (Figure 3B)
and EA.hy926 cells (Figure 3C) as abundance of Imp a4 is 2-fold
higher in Jurkat T cells than in the other 2 cell lines (Figure 4C).
In contrast, interaction of N50 peptidewith Imp a3 is stronger in
HeLa S3, as its abundance in this cell line is 2-fold higher
(Figure 4B). Imp a7 follows a similar pattern to Imp a3
(Figure 4E). The interaction of N50 peptide with Imp a5 is
similarly strong in all 3 cell types, consistent with comparable
intracellular concentrations of this importin (Figure 4D) and
akin to the pattern seen with Imp b1 (Figure 4F). Nonetheless,
the relative amount of Imp a5 bound to biotinylated N50 pulled
down by SA-coated beads is strikingly higher than any of the
other detected proteins, indicating that the interaction between
N50 and Imp a5 is stronger than the other peptide/protein
interactions analyzed in this study. Based on this observation,
we focused our next experiments on defining the specificity of
N50 interactions with Imp a5 in competition binding assays
compared to N50 interactions with Imp a1 and a4.

Specificity of Peptide Binding to Importins a

The results from the importin binding assay led us to
postulate that interactions between N50 and Imp a5 were
more specific than those with Imp a1 and a4. Therefore, we
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designed a modified competition binding assay to determine
specificity of N50 binding to different importins. We added
increasing concentrations of unlabeled “free” N50 peptide to
different concentrations of lysate total protein from unstim-
ulated Jurkat T cells. After overnight incubation at 4ºC,
biotinylated N50 peptide, immobilized on SA beads, was
added to pull down unbound proteins, which were then

detected by quantitative immunoblotting (Figure 5A). Binding
of Imp a5 to immobilized N50 peptide was tightly controlled
by unlabeled peptide in all lysate total protein concentrations.
In the most concentrated lysates (1.5 mg/mL), �70%
inhibition was observed with 30 lmol/L of unlabeled peptide
and about 95% inhibition with 100 lmol/L. In striking
contrast, binding of Imp a1 and a4 to immobilized N50

BAD AVG GOOD

Imp α1   :  93
Imp α3   :  95
Imp α4   :  94
Imp α5   :  94
Imp α6   :  95
Imp α7   :  95
cons     :  94 

Imp α1 MSTNENANTPAARLHRFKNKGKDSTEMRRRRIEVNVELRKAKKDD
Imp α3 MADNE--KLDNQRLKNFKNKGRDLETMRRQRNEVVVELRKNKRDE
Imp α4 MAENP--SLENHRIKSFKNKGRDVETMRRHRNEVTVELRKNKRDE
Imp α5 M---TTPGKENFRLKSYKNKSLNPDEMRRRREEEGLQLRKQKREE
Imp α6 M---ASPGKDNYRMKSYKNKALNPQEMRRRREEEGIQLRKQKREE
Imp α7 METMASPGKDNYRMKSYKNNALNPEEMRRRREEEGIQLRKQKREQ

cons   *           *:: :**:. :   ***:* *  ::*** *:::

Imp α1 QMLKRRNVSSFPDDA--T----SPLQENRNN----QGTVNWSVDD
Imp α3 HLLKRRNVPHEDICE--D----SDIDGDY-------RVQNTSLEA
Imp α4 HLLKKRNVPQEESLE--D----SDVDADF-------KAQNVTLEA
Imp α5 QLFKRRNVATAEEETEEEVMSDGGFHEAQINNMEM-APGGVITSD
Imp α6 QLFKRRNVYLPRNDES---MLESPIQDSDISSTVPIPEEGVVTTD
Imp α7 QLFKRRNVELINEEAA---MFDSLLMDSYVSSTT---GESVITRE

cons   :::*:***              . .              .     

Imp α1 IVKGINSSNVENQLQATQAARKLLSREKQPPIDNIIR-AGLIPKF
Imp α3 IVQNASSDNQGIQLSAVQAARKLLSSDRNPPIDDLIK-SGILPIL
Imp α4 ILQNATSDNPVVQLSAVQAARKLLSSDRNPPIDDLIK-SGILPIL
Imp α5 MIEMIFSKSPEQQLSATQKFRKLLSKEPNPPIDEVISTPGVVARF
Imp α6 MVQMIFSNNADQQLTATQKFRKLLSKEPNPPIDQVIQKPGVVQRF
Imp α7 MVEMLFSDDSDLQLATTQKFRKLLSKEPSPPIDEVINTPRVVDRF

cons   :::   *..   ** :.*  ***** : .****::*  . ::  :

Imp α1 VSFLGRTDCSPIQFESAWALTNIASGTSEQTKAVVDGGAIRAFIS
Imp α3 VHCLERDDNPSLQFEAAWALTNIASGTSEQTQAVVQSNAVPLFLR
Imp α4 VKCLERDDNPSLQFEAAWALTNIASGTSAQTQAVVQSNAVPLFLR
Imp α5 VEFLKRKENCTLQFESAWVLTNIASGNSLQTRIVIQAGAVPIFIE
Imp α6 VKFLERNENCTLQFEAAWALTNIASGTFLHTKVVIETGAVPIFIK
Imp α7 VEFLKRNENCTLQFEAAWALTNIASGTSQQTKIVIEAGAVPIFIE

cons   *  * * :  .:***:**.*******.  :*: *:: .*:  *: 

Imp α1 LLASPHAHISEQDVWALGNIAGDGSVFRDLVIKYGAVDPLLALLA
Imp α3 LLHSPHQNVCEQAVWALGNIIGDGPQCRDYVISLGVVKPLLSFIS
Imp α4 LLRSPHQNVCEQAVWALGNIIGDGPQCRDYVISLGVVKPLLSFIS
Imp α5 LLSSEFEDVQEQAVWALGNIAGDSTMCRDYVLDCNILPPLLQLFS
Imp α6 LLNSEHEDVQEQAVWALGNIAGDNAECRDFVLNCEILPPLLELLT
Imp α7 LLNSDFEDVQEQAVWALGNIAGDSSVCRDYVLNCSILNPLLTLLT

cons   ** * . .: ** ******* **..  ** *:.   : *** :::

Imp α1 VPDMSSLACGYLRNLTWTLSNLCRNKNPAPPIDAVEQILPTLVRL
Imp α3 P----SIPITFLRNVTWVMVNLCRHKDPPPPMETIQEILPALCVL
Imp α4 P----SIPITFLRNVTWVIVNLCRNKDPPPPMETVQEILPALCVL
Imp α5 K----QNRLTMTRNAVWALSNLCRGKSPPPEFAKVSPCLNVLSWL
Imp α6 N----SNRLTTTRNAVWALSNLCRGKNPPPNFSKVSPCLNVLSRL
Imp α7 K----STRLTMTRNAVWALSNLCRGKNPPPEFAKVSPCLPVLSRL

cons        .      ** .*.: **** *.*.* :  :.  * .*  * 

Imp α1 LHHDDPEVLADTCWAISYLTDGPNERIGMVVKTGVVPQLVKLLGA
Imp α3 IHHTDVNILVDTVWALSYLTDAGNEQIQMVIDSGIVPHLVPLLSH
Imp α4 IYHTDINILVDTVWALSYLTDGGNEQIQMVIDSGVVPFLVPLLSH
Imp α5 LFVSDTDVLADACWALSYLSDGPNDKIQAVIDAGVCRRLVELLMH
Imp α6 LFSSDPDVLADVCWALSYLSDGPNDKIQAVIDSGVCRRLVELLMH
Imp α7 LFSSDSDLLADACWALSYLSDGPNEKIQAVIDSGVCRRLVELLMH

cons   :.  * ::*.*. **:***:*. *::*  *:.:*:   ** **   

Imp α1 SELPIVTPALRAIGNIVTGTDEQTQVVIDAGALAVFPSLLTNPKT
Imp α3 QEVKVQTAALRAVGNIVTGTDEQTQVVLNCDALSHFPALLTHPKE
Imp α4 QEVKVQTAALRAVGNIVTGTDEQTQVVLNCDVLSHFPNLLSHPKE
Imp α5 NDYKVVSPALRAVGNIVTGDDIQTQVILNCSALQSLLHLLSSPKE
Imp α6 NDYKVVSPALRAVGNIVTGDDIQTQVILNCSALPCLLHLLSSPKE
Imp α7 NDYKVASPALRAVGNIVTGDDIQTQVILNCSALPCLLHLLSSPKE

cons   .:  : :.****:****** * ****:::...*  :  **: ** 

Imp α1 NIQKEATWTMSNITAGRQDQIQQVVNHGLVPFLVSVLSKADFKTQ
Imp α3 KINKEAVWFLSNITAGNQQQVQAVIDANLVPMIIHLLDKGDFGTQ
Imp α4 KINKEAVWFLSNITAGNQQQVQAVIDAGLIPMIIHQLAKGDFGTQ
Imp α5 SIKKEACWTISNITAGNRAQIQTVIDANIFPALISILQTAEFRTR
Imp α6 SIRKEACWTVSNITAGNRAQIQAVIDANIFPVLIEILQKAEFRTR
Imp α7 SIRKEACWTISNITAGNRAQIQAVIDANIFPVLIEILQKAEFRTR

cons   .*.*** * :******.: *:* *:: .:.* ::  * ..:* *:

Imp α1 KEAVWAVTNYTSGGTVEQIVYLVHCGIIEPLMNLLTAKDTKIILV
Imp α3 KEAAWAISNLTISGRKDQVAYLIQQNVIPPFCNLLTVKDAQVVQV
Imp α4 KEAAWAISNLTISGRKDQVEYLVQQNVIPPFCNLLSVKDSQVVQV
Imp α5 KEAAWAITNATSGGSAEQIKYLVELGCIKPLCDLLTVMDSKIVQV
Imp α6 KEAAWAITNATSGGTPEQIRYLVALGCIKPLCDLLTVMDSKIVQV
Imp α7 KEAAWAITNATSGGTPEQIRYLVSLGCIKPLCDLLTVMDSKIVQV

cons   ***.**::* * .*  :*: **:  . * *: :**:. *:::: *

Imp α1 ILDAISNIFQAAEKLGETE-----KLSIMIEECGGLDKIEALQNH
Imp α3 VLDGLSNILKMAEDEAE-------TIGNLIEECGGLEKIEQLQNH
Imp α4 VLDGLKNILIMAGDEAS-------TIAEIIEECGGLEKIEVLQQH
Imp α5 ALNGLENILRLGEQEAKRNGTGINPYCALIEEAYGLDKIEFLQSH
Imp α6 ALNGLENILRLGEQESKQNGIGINPYCALIEEAYGLDKIEFLQSH
Imp α7 ALNGLENILRLGEQEGKRSGSGVNPYCGLIEEAYGLDKIEFLQSH

cons    *:.:.**:  . . ..           :***. **:*** **.*

Imp α1 ENESVYKASLSLIEKYFSVEE-EEDQNVVPETTSEG--YTFQ-VQ
Imp α3 ENEDIYKLAYEIIDQFFSSDDIDEDPSLVPEAIQGGT-FGFNSSA
Imp α4 ENEDIYKLAFEIIDQYFSGDDIDEDPCLIPEATQGGT-YNFDPTA
Imp α5 ENQEIYQKAFDLIEHYFGTED--EDSSIAPQVDLNQQQYIFQ-QC
Imp α6 ENQEIYQKAFDLIEHYFGVEE--DDPSIVPQVDENQQQFIFQ-QQ
Imp α7 ENQEIYQKAFDLIEHYFGVED--DDSSLAPQVDETQQQFIFQ-QP

cons   **:.:*: : .:*:::*. ::  :*  : *:.      : *:   

IBB 
domain 

IADR-1 

loop B

major 
NLS 

binding 
pocket 

IADR-2 

minor 
NLS 

binding 
pocket 

loop A

AR

AR

Figure 2. Sequence alignment. Multiple sequence alignment of the importin a family proteins by T-Coffee software, displayed as a “heat map.”
Regions with a high degree of similarity are shown in red, with decreasing similarity indicated from orange to blue (see color key at top). The
overall similarity between different proteins is shown immediately below the color key, followed by the individual sequence alignments. The
graphic colored output indicates the level of consistency between the final alignment and the library used by T-Coffee. The main score is the total
consistency value. A value of a 100 means full agreement between the considered alignment and its associated primary library. Please note the 2
regions of sequence divergence, denoted importin a diversity regions (IADRs), positioned near the beginning and end of the sequences. IADR-1
and IADR-2 are adjacent to, or overlap, the major and minor nuclear localization sequence (NLS) binding pockets, respectively. Also indicated are
the positions of the auto-inhibitory region (AR) within the importin b binding (IBB) domain, and loops A and B within the major NLS binding pocket.
Symbol key: “cons” represents the consensus sequence, “*” represents the same amino acid at a given position in all proteins, “:” represents
highly similar residues at a given position, and “.” represents amino acids with a similar functionality at a given position.
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peptide in the most concentrated extracts was slightly
inhibited. Imp a1 and a4 band intensities were only reduced
by about 20% with the highest concentration of unlabeled
peptide (300 lmol/L) (Figure 5B). Their relatively unchanged
binding isotherms, especially compared to the dramatic
inhibition of Imp a5 in the most concentrated lysate
(Figure 5B), provided additional evidence that N50 interac-
tions with Imp a1 and Imp a4 are nonspecific.

Interaction of N50 Peptide With Imp a5 Shows
Strong Binding Affinity With 2:1 Stoichiometry
Having established the specificity of N50 peptide binding to
Imp a5, we set out to determine the strength of this
interaction, as compared to the interaction with Imp a1, by
performing binding affinity assays using GST-tagged importin
a proteins produced without their NH2-terminal IBB domains,
which contain an auto-inhibitory region (AR) that prevents
nonspecific cargos from interacting with their major and
minor NLS binding pockets21 (see Figure 2). Biotinylated N50
peptide was immobilized on SA biosensors and incubated
with GST-tagged Imp a1 DIBB and Imp a5 DIBB, at 50, 100,
150, and 200 nmol/L concentrations. Biotinylated N50M
peptide served as an inactive peptide control, and solutions
of GST alone at corresponding concentrations were used as
background control. Consistent with previous experiments
showing binding specificity (see Figure 5), the maximum
response recorded for interaction of N50 peptide with Imp a5
was more than 20-fold higher than the maximum response
recorded during interaction of N50 peptide with Imp a1
(Figure 6A). The responses obtained using control mutant
peptide, N50M, as a ligand for interaction with Imp a5 and a1
proteins were both at the background level (Figure 6A, inset).

Detailed analysis of these data indicated that interaction
between N50 peptide and Imp a5 most likely proceeds

according to a 2:1 kinetic model (Figure 6B). Fitting the
theoretical curve with the experimental data in the 2:1 model
resulted in a correlation coefficient equal to R2=0.9998 and a
flat residual curve, while fitting in the 1:1 model gave
R2=0.9859, resulting in an irregular-shaped residual curve.
The binding affinities in the 2:1 model were calculated as
KD1=1.4910�7 mol/L and KD2=7.3910�8 mol/L (Figure 6B).
Cumulatively, these results indicate preferential and specific
binding of N50 peptide to Imp a5 whereas the observed binding
to Imp a1 was proven nonspecific. The 2:1 stoichiometry of the
N50 peptide binding to Imp a5 suggests occupancy of both
major and minor NLS binding pockets on Imp a5.

The Auto-Inhibitory Region of Imp a7 Impedes
N50 Peptide Access to its NLS Binding Pockets
Given the high degree of homology between Imp a5 and Imp
a7 (see Table 2B), we were puzzled by our inability to detect
any interactions between N50 and endogenous Imp a7 in
binding assays (see Figure 3). We hypothesized that the
auto-inhibitory effect of ARs differs among endogenous
importins a, thereby affecting the ability of N50 peptide to
access NLS binding pockets. To test this hypothesis, we
designed and produced biotinylated peptides derived from the
ARs of each importin a (see Table 1) and employed them in
binding assays in human T cell lysate to determine their ability
to compete with native AR homologs. As shown in Figure 7,
the protective effect of ARs does vary among the different
importins a. Imp a1 displayed the least protection by its AR,
which was unable to efficiently protect its NLS binding
pockets from interaction with any biotinylated ligands (row 1),
or compete with native ARs to bind other importins (column
4). Conversely, Imp a7 was most protected by its AR, as most
of the biotinylated peptides displayed minimal interaction with
endogenous Imp a7 (row 5). Moreover, biotinylated AR7
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Figure 3. Binding of N50 peptides to endogenous importins shows variations between different human cell types. Biotinylated N50, cN50.1,
and N50M peptides (A) or N50 and N50M peptides (B and C) were added to whole cell lysates from: A, Jurkat T cells; B, HeLa S3 cells; or C,
EA.hy926 cells. Peptide/protein complexes were isolated with SA-coated beads and analyzed by immunoblotting with antibodies against a panel
of importins. Immunoblotting for the cellular protein GAPDH was used as a control to detect non-specific interactions. Detection of endogenous
proteins in the whole cell lysate is shown in the first column (lysate). Imp a indicates importin a; SA, streptavidin.
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successfully competed with native ARs of all importins a,
including its own (column 8). These results indicate that the
binding affinity of the Imp a7 AR to its own major and minor
NLS binding pockets is stronger than the affinity of the
N50-Imp a7 interaction, thus explaining the inability of
biotinylated N50 peptide to pull down Imp a7 (see Figure 3).

Models of N50 Peptide Docking to Imp a1 and a5
Confirm Their Different Binding Characteristics
We employed 3-D models of NLS-Imp a docking to identify
structural elements of importins a potentially responsible for

stabilization/destabilization of observed interactions with
N50. All docking models were generated by AutoDock Vina
software11 using available crystal structures of human Imp a1
(PDB ID: 3FEY Chain C) and human Imp a5 (PDB ID: 3TJ3
Chain B). Since the crystal structure of the NFjB/p50 NLS
was not available, we used ChemOffice 13.0 software to build,
optimize and generate 3-D coordinates of peptide chains to
serve as ligands in our docking model. Before attempting an
in silico docking analysis of p50 NLS peptide to Imp a1 and a5,
we first verified the accuracy of the AutoDock Vina software
by performing a control docking analysis using a binding pair
that has been previously analyzed by x-ray crystallography,

Figure 4. Relative abundance of endogenous importins in Jurkat T cells, HeLa S3 cells and EA.hy926 cells. A through F, Endogenous proteins in
whole cell lysates from unstimulated cells were analyzed by quantitative immunoblotting and the abundance of each was calculated after
normalization to GAPDH controls. For each importin, the cell type with the least abundance of that importin was set to 1.0 and the relative fold
abundance of this importin in the remaining cell types is indicated. The same amount of total lysate protein from all 3 cell types was used for
analysis, but was adjusted empirically for each importin based on general abundance of that importin as well as its antibody sensitivity. A, Imp a1,
6 lg; B, Imp a3, 23 lg; C, Imp a4, 17 lg; D, Imp a5, 34 lg; E, Imp a7, 23 lg; and F, Imp b1, 34 lg of total lysate protein was loaded for each cell
type. Results are shown as the mean+SD from 3 independent experiments. Imp a indicates importin a; SD, standard deviation.
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and therefore has an independently verified binding confor-
mation.

We selected a crystal structure of simian-virus-40 large
T-antigen (SV40) NLS bound to mouse Imp a1,22 available at
RCSB Protein Data Bank (PDB ID: 1Q1S). For practical
reasons, we reduced the length of the SV40 NLS sequence to
7 residues: KKKRKVE (42 rotatable bonds), then generated
3-D coordinates and modeled its docking to the major NLS
binding site of mouse Imp a1 (PDB ID: 1Q1S Chain C). The
resulting ligand conformations were analyzed in PythonMol-
eculeViewer (PMV) and compared to the known crystal
structure of this NLS (PDB ID: 1Q1S Chain B). We identified
a conformation that was highly similar to its crystallographic
homolog (Figure 8A), confirming the capability of the software
to generate accurate docking models. The root mean square
deviation (RMSD) of a carbons and all backbone atoms
equaled 0.36 and 0.56 �A, respectively.

After the accuracy of the software was established, we
used the strict NLS sequence of N50 peptide (QRKRQK) as a
ligand to model docking to the major and minor NLS binding
pockets of Imp a1 and a5. This sequence corresponds to the
NLS sequence of NFjB1/p50. As a control ligand, we used an
inactive loss-of-function mutant of this NLS (QRDEQK),
corresponding to the mutated sequence of N50M (see
Table 1). The 3-D coordinates of these peptide chains, each
containing around 30 rotatable bonds, were generated as
described in the Methods, and adapted as ligand files using
AutoDockTools software. The docking models were obtained
through 4 independent processes, individually covering bind-
ing to major and minor NLS binding pockets of each importin
a. Conformations with the best binding affinity (lowest binding
energy) were chosen for further analysis. Results showing
docking of QRKRQK and its mutant QRDEQK sequences to
both NLS binding pockets of Imp a1 and a5 are presented in
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Figure 5. N50 peptide demonstrates specific binding to Imp a5 in a competition binding assay. Unlabeled N50 peptide (free N50) at indicated
concentrations was incubated with whole cell lysate from Jurkat T cells. Biotinylated N50 peptide immobilized on agarose beads was added to pull
down any importins not already complexed with free N50. Importins bound to beads were then quantified by immunoblotting. A, Immunoblots of
importins pulled down from lysate total protein concentrations of 1.5, 0.3, and 0.05 mg/mL. Detection of importins in whole cell lysate is shown
in the first column (lysate) for comparison to importins pulled down (beads). B, Quantitative representation of immunoblots from lysate total
protein concentration of 1.5 mg/mL. The value of each importin bound to beads with no competition (0) was set to 100% and the percent of
remaining importins bound after competition was calculated at each concentration of free N50 and shown as the mean�SD of 3 independent
experiments. Please note that even high concentrations of free N50 peptide do not substantially inhibit binding of Imp a1 (open circles) or Imp a4
(open diamonds) to immobilized N50, but inhibition of Imp a5 (open triangles) binding to immobilized N50 is concentration dependent. Imp a
indicates importin a; SD, standard deviation.
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Table 3. Even though the QRKRQK sequence occupies a
similar position in the major NLS binding pocket of both
importins (Figure 9C and 9D), analysis of docking affinities
(KD, calculated for T=173 K with the assumption that free
rotation around the majority of bonds is frozen) indicates that

its binding to Imp a5 is �10 times stronger than to Imp a1
(0.6 and 1.9 nmol/L versus 4.5 and 19 nmol/L) (Table 3B).
These calculated values are consistent with those obtained
experimentally for N50 binding to Imp a5 by BLI (Table 3A).
Though the high degree of similarity demonstrated in Figure 2
between the major NLS binding pockets of Imp a1 and a5 is
paralleled by their structures (Figure 8B), the higher binding
affinity of the QRKRQK sequence to Imp a5 suggests
existence of a structural element stabilizing their interaction.
Despite their high homology, a comparative structural analysis
of the major NLS binding pockets of Imp a1 and a5 identified
an inconsistency in the structure of loop A (the loop
connecting ARM1 with ARM2 [see Figures 8B and 2]). The
central position on loop A in Imp a1 is occupied by lysine
(K108) (Figure 9A), while the same position on Imp a5 is
occupied by proline (P114) (Figure 9B), forcing the side chain
of glutamic acid (E113) to bend (Figure 9B and 9D). This
structural difference may stabilize a positively charged cargo
bound to the Imp a5 major NLS binding pocket. The side
chain of the corresponding amino acid on Imp a1, glutamate
E107, projects out from the surface and does not participate
in stabilization of docked cargo (Figure 9A and 9C). When the
mutated QRDEQK sequence was used as a docking ligand,
binding affinity for Imp a5 to the major binding pocket
decreased 25-fold and to the minor binding pocket 8-fold
(15 nmol/L for both, see Table 3C). The ligand mutation had
less effect on binding affinity for Imp a1. Mutated ligand
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Figure 6. A bio-layer interferometry (BLI) assay indicates that N50
peptide displays high binding affinity for Imp a5, but not Imp a1.
Biotinylated N50 or its non-binding mutant control N50M immobilized
on SA-coated biosensors were incubated at 30°C with 50, 100, 150
or 200 nmol/L solutions of GST-tagged Imp a1 DIBB, GST-tagged Imp
a5 DIBB or GST alone. A, Association curves of N50 peptide with Imp
a1 at 200 nmol/L and with Imp a5 at 200 nmol/L, normalized by
subtracting N50 peptide binding with GST at 200 nmol/L. Associa-
tion curves of N50M mutant peptide with Imp a1 and Imp a5, both at
200 nmol/L, normalized by subtracting N50M mutant peptide
binding with GST at 200 nmol/L are shown in the inset panel, along
with the binding isotherm for N50 peptide with Imp a1 at 200 nmol/
L, for comparison. B, Fitting curves corresponding to a 1:1 (upper) or
2:1 (bottom) binding stoichiometry for interaction between N50 and
Imp a5. Exp, recorded signal (heavy solid line); Fit, simulation curve
(dotted line); Res, residual curve (thin solid line, Exp minus Fit). Each
graph is representative of 3 independent experiments. Binding
affinities were calculated using data from all concentrations of
proteins in all 3 experiments. IBB indicates importin b binding; Imp a,
importin a; GST, glutathione S-transferase; SA, streptavidin.
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Figure 7. Interaction of endogenous importins in Jurkat T cells with
peptides derived from their auto-inhibitory regions. Biotinylated N50
and N50M peptides, as well as biotinylated peptides representing the
auto-inhibitory regions (AR) of Imp a1, a3, a4, a5, and a7, were
added individually to whole cell lysates from Jurkat T cells. The
peptide and its interacting proteins were pulled down with SA-coated
beads and analyzed by immunoblotting with antibodies against a
panel of importins as in Figure 3. Immunoblotting for the cellular
protein GAPDH was used as a control to detect non-specific
interactions. Detection of endogenous proteins in the whole cell
lysate is shown in the first column (lysate). Imp a indicates importin
a; SA, streptavidin.
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docking affinity for the major pocket decreased 3-fold, but
conversely, binding to the minor site was almost 2-fold
stronger (11 nmol/L for both, see Table 3C). The lack of any
significant loss in affinity by the mutated sequence for Imp a1
suggests that the surface of the NLS binding pocket on Imp
a1 is more permissive, allowing negatively charged residues
to bind with similar affinity. This might also explain the

presence of a protein band corresponding to an N50M-Imp a1
interaction in binding assays (see Figure 3). Thus molecular
modeling based on energy minimization algorithms is fully
consistent with experimentally obtained binding parameters
of N50 peptide in regard to Imp a5 (high affinity) and Imp a1
(low affinity).

Discussion
Nuclear translocation of SRTFs and other transcription factors
(TFs) larger than 45 kDa is dynamically controlled by impor-
tins/karyopherins,23–26 most often through their interaction
with NLSs on TFs.27–29 TFs such as NFjB, the master
regulator of inflammation and immunity, contain 1 or more
unique NLSs arranged as monopartite or bipartite motifs
consisting of short sequences of basic residues (lysine and
arginine) flanked by proline, valine, or other nonpolar amino
acids.29–31 Given the limited number of importins a in the
cytoplasm of human cells, it seems a combinatorial challenge
for each individual TF, among the hundreds ready for delivery
to the nucleus, to locate and bind its preferred importin a
partner. A “Hobson’s choice”, in which nuclear cargo binds to
the first available importin, would be a reasonable model.
Indeed, initial studies of human importins and their cargos
employing a single-cargo assay in an isolated system, found
that all tested importin a family members bound cargos with
similar efficiency. However, when the number of cargos was
increased, a more physiological scenario, some displayed a

Table 3. Characteristics of N50-Imp a Interactions

Imp a1 Imp a5

Major Minor Major Minor

A. VQRKRQKLMP

KD (BLI), nmol/L N/D N/D 73 140

B. QRKRQK

DG (dock), kcal/mol �6.6 �6.1 �7.3 �6.9

KD (calc)*, nmol/L 4.5 19 0.6 1.9

C. QRDEQK

DG (dock), kcal/mol �6.3 �6.3 �6.2 �6.2

KD (calc)*, nmol/L 11 11 15 15

A, N50-Imp a binding affinity (KD) obtained from Bio-Layer Interferometry (see Figure 6),
B and C, Docking energy and calculated docking affinity obtained from modeling of B,
N50 and C, N50M interactions with Imp a1 and a5. Docking energy was generated by
AutoDock Vina 1.1.2. Please note that docking affinities obtained from the modeling
study differ from those obtained from BLI due to different experimental conditions
(temperature, ligand size, etc.). However, the binding characteristics are generally
consistent between the 2 methods.
*Calculated from the equation DG=RT�ln(KD) for T=173 K, with the assumption that
rotation around the majority of bonds is frozen.
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Figure 8. Three-dimensional models. A, Unaligned images of the conformation of SV40 NLS obtained from the control modeling of its
interaction with mouse Imp a1 (orange) and the structure of the same NLS motif obtained from x-ray Crystallography (PDB ID: 1Q1SChain B)
(green) are shown overlapped. Functional atoms are color coded: red, oxygen; blue, nitrogen; white, polar hydrogen. The RMSD of a carbons and
all backbone atoms of unaligned conformations equals 0.58 and 0.77 �A, respectively. When aligned, the RMSD of a carbons and all backbone
atoms equals 0.36 and 0.56 �A, respectively. Conformation of SV40 NLS were generated by AutoDock Vina 1.1.2 and visualized in
PythonModelViewer 1.5.6. B, Imp a1 and a5 structures display high homology. Superimposed ribbon structures of the major NLS binding pockets
from human Imp a1 (KPNA2, PDB ID: 3FEY Chain C) and human Imp a5 (KPNA1, PDB ID: 3TJ3 Chain B). The positions of structural components,
including the major functional residues on the surface of NLS binding pockets, indicate a high degree of structure and sequence similarity. Loop B
was identified as a region of structural diversity, in addition to IADR-1 and IADR-2 (see Figure 2). Structures were visualized in DeepView software
(Swiss-PdbViewer 4.1.0, Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics, http://spdbv.vital-it.ch/). ARM indicates armadillo; IADR, importin a diversity region;
Imp a, importin a; NLS, nuclear localization sequence; RMSD, root mean square deviation.
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strong preference for a single importin a,32 thereby disproving
a “Hobson’s choice” model. Furthermore, when the NLSs of 2
well-characterized cargos were swapped, it was found that the
NLS alone was not the only determinant of this preference.33

This implies recognition specificity of TFs for particular
importins, making the turnover-controlled availability of
importins and their affinity toward NLS-containing cargo
salient features of nuclear transport.

Nuclear transport adaptors in the importin a family are
highly similar (see Table 2B and Figure 2) and each comprises
10 armadillo (ARM) repeats that form major and minor NLS
binding pockets located in their NH2- and COOH-terminal
regions, respectively.34 In this study we have determined that
N50 peptide, which mimics the NLS region of NFjB1/p50,
interacts in human cells with endogenous importins a and

successfully competes with their auto-inhibitory regions (ARs)
for NLS binding pockets. We show that variability in the
protective effect of the ARs in different importin a family
members might also play a role in their binding to the NLS
represented by N50, especially in the case of Imp a7, which is
inaccessible to this peptide. Importantly, we demonstrate for
the first time that N50 peptide preferentially binds to Imp a5
(KPNA1) with 2:1 stoichiometry. This stoichiometry is consis-
tent with compelling evidence provided by x-ray crystallogra-
phy34–36 and Surface Plasmon Resonance data.37

This preferential, high-affinity, targeting of Imp a5 by N50
peptide is consistent with previous studies that have reported
involvement of Imp a5 in ferrying transcription factor STAT1
to the nucleus. Intracellular ablation of Imp a5, but not Imp
a1, reduced nuclear import of this transcription factor.38 A
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Figure 9. Composition of loop A in Imp a1 and a5 and its effect on docking of N50 to the major NLS binding pocket. A and B, Ribbon structure
and composition of loop A of (A) human Imp a1 (KPNA2), and (B) human Imp a5 (KPNA1). Structures were visualized in DeepView. C and D, 3-D
models of p50 NLS docking to the molecular surface of (C) human Imp a1 (KPNA2), and (D) human Imp a5 (KPNA1). Please note that loop A may
provide stability to the p50 NLS-Imp a5 complex while no such role is apparent for loop A in Imp a1. Docking models were generated by AutoDock
Vina 1.1.2 and visualized by PythonMoleculeViewer 1.5.6. Imp a indicates importin a; NLS, nuclear localization sequence.
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homodimer of phosphorylated STAT1 is recognized by the
minor NLS binding pocket of Imp a5 with a binding affinity of
191 nmol/L.39 This finding is in agreement with the inhibition
of STAT1 nuclear import by SN50 peptide.3 Furthermore,
nuclear import of the TF nuclear factor erythroid 2-related
factor 2, which responds to oxidative stress, depends on
interaction with Imp a5 and b1 and its nuclear translocation is
modulated by SN50 peptide.40 However, the exact role of Imp
a5 in nuclear transport of structurally diverse SRTFs is yet to
be elucidated.

Structural analysis of importins indicates a high degree of
similarity (45% to 50% identity) in sequences between
members of the Imp a family. Isoforms that belong to the
same subfamily (eg, Imp a5, a6, and a7) display 80% to 85%
sequence identity (Table 2B). Their only areas of diversity,
which we term IADR (see Figure 2), are located at the
beginning of the major NLS binding pocket and to a lesser
extent at the end of the minor NLS binding pocket. Based on
its location, IADR-1 may influence the positioning of loop A in
the major NLS binding pocket. The presence of proline (P114)
in Imp a5 loop A may help stabilize docking of N50 peptide. A
structural discrepancy between loop B in Imp a1 and Imp a5
may exert an opposite effect (see Figures 2 and 8B). In Imp
a1, loop B is highly hydrophobic (LLAVPDMSSLA), and double
the size of loop B in other importins a. This unusual
connection between the H2 and H3 helices inside ARM4
introduces more flexibility to the structure, potentially desta-
bilizing interaction of N50 peptide with the major NLS binding
pocket. Conversely, loop B on Imp a5 consists of only 5
hydrophilic amino acids (SKQNR), thereby functioning as a
regular turn to provide structural rigidity. The role of loop B in
NLS binding requires further investigation. More detailed
structure-function analyses will also be required to definitively
establish how the IADR of a given importin a contributes to
preferential binding of TFs. This type of analysis would be
highly valuable in the quest to develop new importin a-specific
cell-penetrating peptide inhibitors.

Analysis of the relative abundance and turnover of
endogenous importins also provides clues to their differential
binding characteristics. Their abundance varies between
human cell types of different lineages, with Imp a1 and a4
being highest in T lymphocytes (Jurkat T cells), while Imp a3,
a5, and a7 more abundant in epithelial cells (HeLa S3). Imp
b1 is least abundant in endothelial cells (EA.hy926) (Figure 4).
These differences may indicate different utilization of impor-
tins among the �250 cell types that constitute human organ
systems. Although we employed human cells representing
distinct lineages, their transformed phenotypes may differ
from their primary cell counterparts. Despite this caveat, we
posit that differential abundance of importins in different cell
types should be considered when analyzing nuclear transport
mediated by a given importin.

We also found that the turnover of importins is accelerated
in stimulated T cells due, at least in part, to proteasomal
degradation, mostly by the b-5 subunit and to a lesser degree
by the b-2 subunit of proteasomes inactivated by epoxomy-
cin.19 Given the essential role of ATP-dependent proteosomal
degradation of IjBa,15,17,18 we propose that the protective
effect of epoxomicin on importins turnover in stimulated cells
implies a similar mechanism of proteosomal degradation.
Among the 6 human importins studied here, Imp a5 has the
twice the rate of turnover in stimulated human lymphocytes
than any other importin we studied, suggesting that it may be
more readily degraded by the epoxomicin-targeted b-5
subunit of the proteasome. Accelerated turnover of Imp a5
in stimulated cells indicates that Imp a5, despite its high
homology with Imp a6 and Imp a7 (Table 2B), is more prone
to degradation than other importins when inflammatory
signaling is induced, thereby limiting availability of Imp a5
for nuclear transport of cognate TFs. This rate-limiting
mechanism may dampen excessive transport of proinflam-
matory transcription factors, such as STAT1, to the nucleus.

It has been reported that different members of the NFjB
family such as NFjB1 (p105/p50), NFjB2 (p100/p52), RelA
(p65), RelB, and c-Rel,6 are translocated bymore than1 importin
a, and that selectivity of these interactions is dependent on the
varying abundance of force-expressed proteins and transfec-
tion-induced posttranslational modifications.41,42 A recent
study of NFjB-mediated vascular inflammation reports involve-
ment of Imp a3 based on its expression targeted by miR-181b,
although changes in expression of Imp a5 in the vascular
endothelium were noteworthy but not quantified.43

We propose that targeting Imp a5 by the N50 sequence of
SN50 and its subsequent NTM congeners (cSN50 and
cSN50.1) contributes to inhibition of signaling pathways
evoked by metabolic, autoimmune, and microbial stimuli that
cause inflammatory disorders analyzed in their preclinical
models.1,44–50 It is important to note that Imp a5-deficient
mice are viable and fertile and do not show any obvious
morphological or behavioral abnormalities,51 supporting the
observation in these preclinical models that in vivo targeting
of Imp a5 in the nuclear import machinery by NTMs is
well-tolerated.1,44–50 Further studies will be required to
determine the dependency of N50 inhibitory function on
Imp a5 and whether the weaker N50 interactions with other
importin a family members play any significant role in
mediating nuclear import of NFjB or other SRTFs in Imp
a5-deficient cells. More detailed knowledge of the interac-
tions between nuclear transport adaptors and the TFs they
ferry to the nucleus to promulgate an inflammatory response
would advance our concept of targeting nuclear transport of
TFs with cell-penetrating NTM peptides.

Thus, these findings provide a structural and functional
framework for further development of the next generation of
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NTM peptides to preferentially target nuclear transport by
different members of the importin a family.
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